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The EASTERNER
. EASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE

VOLUME 11

CHENEY, WASHINGTON

DECEMBER 14, 1960

Junior Seleded
Co-ed of Quarter

'Wlrat's With
~~gistratioln?'
.
,

Bev Haney Fisher was announced AWS's Co-ed 0£ the
quarter Dec. 1. A Co-ed of the
quarter is picked each quarter
on personality service to the
school,, and scholastic G. P._ A.
Bev, Haner Fisher, the offcaMpus' ca~didl\te w~s selected
by a committee ~eaded by the
Dean of· Women. .
,
·
Nomine·es were Bev Haney
FisJ)er, Y.vonne Robert, and
Judy Haydon. ~ach girl was
given a corsage, and Bev Fisher w~s also give an engrav.ed
bracelet.
Mrs. Fisher's qualifications
were. AWS Scholarship cliairman, Sophomore Social chairman, Cheerleader tor two
years, Frosh Sweetheart Dance
Decoration aqd Coronation
Chairman, Savagettes presidetjt, Sponsor Corps, Tawanka,
and A & ~ co·mmittee.
L

Maykowskyj Story
Part Ill

While working in the national refugee eamp, in Bremen the
Maykowskyjs tnade an application to go to America, wUh
the National Catholic Welfare
Organization.
· Aftel! receiving word they
were ·accepted to immigrate to
America they left from Bremerhaven
on the General Stur- .
1
g~s 10 Baston.
The trip took 11 days, of
which the first five were very
rough f~lat s · l\{rs. ~ayf,~ws-;_
kyj, "Waves came ov~r the
deck and although they_ ~erv,ed the best of food~ we were,
unable-to eat, because we were
so sick."
The people on board the
Sturgis were not tourists, or
globe trotters, but people like
the Maykowskyjs who were
forced to leave their homeland, people. who were going to
build new homes, and start
new lives in America.
They arrived in Boston
about noon on August 15, 1949
,.-"Couldn't believe my eyes,"
said Mrs. Maykowskyj, "I
thought it Wc;lS just like Moscow where things were on display but we couldn't buy them.
I didn't believe it until after
the stores opened and a sale.§man assured me I could buy
the merchandise displayed."
In Boston the family took a
train to ·Chicago, then to Spokane by way of St. Paul. From
Spokane they went to Elk,
Washington where they worked for 10 months, until Dr.
Lein, head of the County
Health Department advised
them to leave the farm and go

Sp~~kers

;

~

Co-ed Candi~at,s: 1-r, Bev

Fisher, Yv9nn, R~~ert, Judy, Hay~on.
~

-----------------

,

to the city. They left the f~rm
on Ap11il · 15th, ancl · moved to
Veradale, Washington where
Emilian got a jab doing mill
work. In June they rpoved to
Spokane, with Emilian commuting back and forth to work.
Antonia was working in a
nursing home until she received her Registered Nurse certificate. Viktor attended Lincoln Grade School, and Antonia and Emilian went to night
school at Lewis and Clark, to
learn the English language.
In 1951 the family 'bought
their own home at their present address and Viktor went
to Gonzaga high school.
,
Their home at West 924 14th
is . a lovely furnished home,
which Emli'an is constantly fixing up.
·
'l'he Maykowskyjs, who now
attend St. Augustines Church
have always been a religious
family, and throughout their
home had religious pictures
and plaques.
The Maykowskyjs, who gained their citizenship on April .

15, 1955, wi~ c~lebrate two
Christmases as.-11they have always done since c·oming to
America. The~ will celebrate
the Ukranian Christmas with
a tree and "old country style
food," which according to the
Julian Calendar falls on January 7th, and they will also
celebrate the Christmas we
know.
Mrs. Maykowskyj, when asked what differences she found
between the United States and
Russia had this to say. "I have
nothing against the Russian
people, only against the Communist Government and their
dictatorship, they don't treat
human beings lil{e p·eople,
more like animals. We had to
hide to celebrate our faith on
Cl;lristmas. The people of Europe call the American people,
'children of God living in paradise' ".
Mrs. Maykowskyj has this
final remark to make, "I'm in
Heaven, anybody who wants to
go to hell can go to Russia."

this year set a goal of having
pictures of all f acuity members in the book and almost
all of the student. body. The
commuters, who make up over
one-half of Eastern's enrollment, are usually represented
in the annual only by a handful of the luckier souls who
can arrange · to meet the picture-taking schedule. This year
the Kinnikinick staff hopes to
have the pictures 'Of the commuters t ken during registration, a time and place which
should be convenient to all.
Other students will have their
pictures taken in the dorms.
Plans are underway to have
thee Kinnikinick pictures of
individual studenets taken at
no cost to the yea;rl)ook and at
no cost to the students. Tpe
students can puy prints from
the photographer, however.
which is the way he hopes to
"turrl a profi .
Again, the yearbook will be
I)

distributed in the fall. This enables the staff to include the
spring actiYities (graduation,
baseball, etc.), and it is also
more economical.

.

BE A HERO
· Join The
Staffs of
Your Student

Publications.

'

Why the change in registration procedure? When the designated pre-registration week arrived early in November, Eastern's students soon realized that there would be no pre-re'gistliation. Then the complaining began.
Without pre-registration stu- - - - - - - - - - - - dents failed to see the advan- have flunked a course. What
tages. And this was easily un- then? He had pre-registered
derstood. The reason for for the next series of. the
chang~g the procedure had course he fl.united. If sucli a
peyer been e~p~ained.
cas~ shou),d, Qccu;r, his pre-t~gNow the reason why has istration
efforts were not combeen explained by the regis- plete. In order to straighten
trar's office. Mr. Quinley, reg- out his schedule, much time
. istrar, said that the new .pro- was
required.
cedure has been adopte~ in
Under such conditions is
order to enable the student to pre-registration very benefireceive more counselin~ and to cial?. ~eCij1plSe ~f ~u~b problems
give tlie counselor more time arisjng from ·pre-regf~tration.,
with the· coitnsel~e.
the procedure has been
In the past the rush was on changed.
to pPe-register, and th~ stuThis quarter most stud·e nts
del).t received Uittle or no ~oun- will meet with their counselseliQg. O,i;i .many occasions, tlle ors once before the end of t}).e
counselor was met QY. tl,le stu- quarter and then again afte-r
dent in the hall, asked to sign grades are recf;v:ed. This will
the registration booklet, and ena.ble- the student and counthe student was then pre-regJ selor to plan a ~chedule and
istered.
·
then when grades are received,
But did the student realize 'Cl]anges can be made if necwhat problems could aliise? essary.
Perhaps when. quartei: grades.
The next step i actual regcame out, the student woulc,i istration. Sophomores, junio~s.
ijnd seniors wni register January 3. Freshmen will register
on January 4.
Students will sign up fox:
each class by signing an enrollment s·he·e t and giving their
class card to designated secreDETROIT, MICHIGAN (UPS) tari~§· who will be in the varSt-ate Seqator Ehne~ PO~f1:t ious · departments in Martin
r,newed his thr~at to cµp;ail hall gymnasium. Studenfs wµl
tlie unJver~itys ·(WaY11,e State go to each department in which
University) state appropria- they have a class. 'As in the
past, various tables in Martin
tions.
gym
will be occupied by the
· ' Porter's threat to cut off
fuxther :.6unds to WS.0 came various departments.
Studen\s will find the enlast week w.hen his letter to Ann
rolb;nent
sheet. wh.i.ch . desigByerlein was read at the NQv.
na.tes
the
class they, want, and
16 WSU Board of Governors
they
should
sign their names
meeting. Miss Byerlein heads
and
give
their
class c~rd to ·a
a group of petitioners demandsecretary
or
designated
person
ing that the Qniversity rein:.
in
the
department.
For
each
state the ban forbidding Communist speakers on the \cam- class that the student desires,
the same procedure follows.
pus.
He will find the department,
cla'ss scheduled enrollment
sheet, sign his name, get a signature for each class, give his
class card, and proceed to. the
department of his next class.
When this procedure has
been completed for each class,
the student proceeds to the
Children at St. Joseph's Chil- cashier, pays his fees, and
dren's Home in Spokane have completes registration.
been "adopted" for Christmas
All of this should be rather
by the 45 members of East- simple unless classes are
ern's Sponsor ·corps, an auxil- closed. And if such a case
iary of the ROTC.
should arise, classE!s can only
Roberta Beck, a sophomore, be substituted. Unfortunately,
is jn charge of the program. there will always be some clasShe aQd the other ~iris are ses that close. And this is unmaking bean bag games and avoidable.
yarn octupi (octupusses) for
Every effort will be made to
b~d decorations to give to the alleviate this problem as much
children. They also made table as possible. For example, if a
favors which include model scheduled upper division class
automobiles and planes.
has a much too small enrollThe party was .held at the ment, if possible, another sechome last Sunday. Concluding tion of a class that is demanded
the program the women sang will be opened.
Christmas songs with the chilBy now the freshmen are
dren.
probably wondering why they
don't get to register first. The
reason for such an arrangement will .enable the upper division students to complete
their requirements. It may
Cambridge, Mass (UPS) A close the class to some freshgroup of Harvard graduate stu- men but it will give the upper
dents hav initiated a cam- division students, a chance to
requirements before
paign to se d letters, gifts and fulfill
graduation.
For students who
Christmas cartls to the four
transfer
to
Eastern this is a
couageous Negro girls who
problem.
have taken a step toward racWith every new procedure,
ial freedom in New Orleans.
there
is some confusion. But if
"We feel that friendly greetings from persons all over the each student can realize that
nation would do much to offset the change in registration prothe daily hurt and anguish that cedure has be·e n adopted for
these Uttle girls experience," his benefit, it will become
more acceptable.
said a Harvard spoJcesman.
If t~re is still doubt as to
The Harvard men also hope
the
exact procedure, the regto get enough donations for a
istratr's
office has published
college scholarship for at least
"Registration Procedures." A
one of these little girls.
Letter$ and cards are being copy of .this can be picked up
sent to the four girls, Gail, Le- at various places on campus-ona, Ruby and Tessie, care of in the SUB, in the dorms, and
Arthur Chapital, l821 Orleans in the f i'rst floor foyer of Showalter hall.
Avenue, New Orleans 16, La.

Comfflunist

Phillip's Yearbook Staff Top~Notch
The KINNIKINICK, Eastern's yearbook, is off to a fast,
smooth start this year under
the capable leadership of
Gary Phillips, a sophomore.
Phillips ·heads a staff of 15
students, whose job it is to
turn out the finished product:
1400 copies, 220 pages, 1200
pictures, and proper captions,
all wrapped up in an attractive
' package. The book will cost, in
total, over $10,000.
Other key staff members are
Peggy Chatburn, Pat O'Mealy,
Judy Webber, Dave Mann and
Ted Toll.
As phbtographers, Mann and
Toll will take well over 3000
pictures this year. The darkroom staff will develop and
print an equal number of pictures. From these the final pie• ·
tures for the book will be selected.
The Kinnikinick staff has

NUMBER 11

Sponsors 'Adop<
t'
Boys and Girls

Gifts, Cards Sent
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EDITORIALS

The EASTERNER

Sounding Board

EASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE of EDUCATION

.Publlahed weeJd1' durlns the achoo) 1'eU, except Tacatlom and
hollda.7a and perloda lmmecllatel1' preceding b1' the Auoolated
Studenta of Eutern Wuhlnirton Collqe of Education, Cheney,
Wuh. Application for re-enUT at Chene,, Wuhlnston, pendlna:,
Entered u Second OJUI Matter NoY. a, 1916, at the Post Office
at Cheney, Wuhlnst.on, •nder the Act of Cona:reu llareh 8, 1879 .
Adverthlne rates fUl'Dlshed on application. Repreaentecl for
national adTertlains b1' National Advert1'ln1r. Inc. , ,20 Madleon
ANDue. New York l'f, New York. Rlsbt to decline an, adver-

P RES S

tl.alna: la reeeffed,

EXECUTIVE EDITOR .............................. ........................Ron Wolfe
ASSOCIATE EDITOR .... ................................................ Shan Eggers
ASSISTANT EDITOR ........ ................................................ Dick Blair
NEWS EDITOR ........... '. .....:............................ :............. Edd Stollery
SOCIETY EDITO{l .................................................... Rhoda Paulson
SPORTS EDITOR ........................................................Walt Hartman
CIRCULATION MANAGER ................................ Vik Maykowskyi
BUSINESS MANAGER ................................................ Mel Wasson

Fees Up

'

..

Officially, the fees at EWC will be $61.00 a quarter, starting with the Summer, 1961, quarter, according to the Board of
Trustees.
In a • meeting held Friday evening, the board approved a
student fee increase of $16. per quarter. ];>resident Dr. Don S'.
A. Patterson said that the boost was needed as a pledge for a
federal loan to pay for the two proposed men's dormitories and
a 1500 capacity food service center.
Other Business
P lans to alter the LA hall kitchen and cafeteria were cancelled; at the same time, approval for the $3700 remodeling of the
Home Ee house was given. An architect for the pending building prograllJ will be selcted at their Jan. 6 meeting.
Also to be selected at the first 1961 m·e eting will be a per
sonnel director
and board. The meeting will be I at the Daven·
•
port hotel 1n Spokane.
E. S.

EWC'·sDean Of Institution Kabat
\

by Dave L~wis
Now in his second year at Eastern is Dr. George Kabat, Dean
of Instruction. As the supervising, coordinating, and leadership
head of all aspects of college instruction he is kept a busy man.
Not only are the needs of Eastern to be looked after by Dean
Kabat, but he is also partially responsible for meeting the needs
of all college age students in this service area. Another duty
coming under his office is the supervision of the library staff
and services. These are but a few of his duties.

Born in France and coming
to this country as a young boy,
he studied in both this country
and Fr ance. He received
his doctor ate in 1947 from the
University of Maryland ap d
since then has held several positions as Dean and has served
the United States Department
of the Army as chief of the
Program for Gener al Educational Development . Just prior
to .coming to Easter n Dr. Kabat
held the position of Senior Advisor, Univer sity of Chicago
· West Pakistan Education Project, in Pakistan.
Special assignments served
by Dr. Kabat have included U.
S. Delegate, Tenth Annual
Meeting, Institute of International Education in Switzerland in 1946 and was advisor

aor•
209ears
":II'
nowGort's

Ghana Students
(ACP}-Three students from
Ghana attending Lakeland College, Sheboygan, Wis., tell
about their nation in the MIRROR. Says one, Emmanuel
Bausa, "African dreams of a
national capital for t he entire
continent."

... Calls
it

been haeking

awa~ at t hat

for the U. S. Delegation First
General Conference on UNESCO in Paris in the same
year.
Honors bestowed on t he
Dean include his appointment
by the French Minister of Education to membership in L'
Academic Francaise. Listings
in Who's Wlio in America and
Leaders in Education also evidence his record of achievement.

1
'

whael"I

invention

doesn't

oCt his!

he1

To: students of EWCE

Thee Fresban Class wishes to expre~s their appreciation (?) for · the tremendous
turnout we received for our
recent automobile destruction
rally. Although the action was
premature ,nd unorganized,
we feel that the mob did a
more thoroulh destruction job
than would ave be-en provided at the, s lh eduled rally.
We are not gre~tly disturbed over t he loss ot funds
($45) but are greatly aggrevated at the I fact that such a
group of immature, incompetent, incomplete individuals,
lacking both in intelligence
and human clecency, now exist on our campus. We feel
that such a I group give! the
campus an improper ·n;ime, retards real school spirit, and destroys the ,I enthusiasm of
groups ryinj to further these
items.
v
We realize that some fresh•
men did pa ri(icipate in this ac•
tion. We are ashamed of the-ir
ignorant actitn · which we feel
is n:,ore app~opriate of freshmen in high ·school, and feel
that they will probably be
among the fliunk ouh of Winter quarter.
The profitk we were plc\nning to obta~n from the rally
were to rep~ace those funds
expended <;luring the quarter, '
during whicllt the freshman
class sponsored such functions
as the first Freshman Inaugural Mixer and the Safety Week
films, to whij h admittance was
not charged.
We comm nd the majority
of the students, f or expressing
college maturity, by avoiding
being involvr in the action.
We regret th t you also must
tolerate this , ery low class of
individuals.
(signed)
The Freshman
Class Council
1

Chriistmas
Live long e~ough to enjoy
it!
It's Christmas and every
year, people manage to get
themselves involved with al'Cohol, automobiles, and- when
they put the two t ogetherwrecks.
,
·
Lives ar~ lest .weekly on the
highways. So far you've be-en
lucky .. . you're still around.
But will you be around on
Christmas d 9y? Be carefulnot car-full; live long enough
to enjoy youl! holidays.
E. S.
1

EverythiOg Dangles!

Dear Editor:
The election is over- we
have ·a new president, and as
you all know it was, a clos·e and
hard fight. Many accuastions
were made by both sides. ' I
believe that all is forgotten
and forgiven, that is all is forgotten and forgiven except for
what I said. It seems I stepped
out of line and brought into
the open what I thought was
an injustice to the Young Re' pu blica·n club, by the young
Democrats Glub.
· I apologive to certain members of the Young Demos and
to certain memb~rs of the faculty. FoF I believe they were
n~f aware of the situation. I
still believe in what I said, but
possibly I shouldn't have said
it.
.I have been called names, I
have undergone extensive criticism, a member o'f the Young
Demos wishes to "beat m'e up,"
and I have been snubbed by
many -of their members. To
have undergone all this I must
have done a good job.
I am speaking only for myself, not the :Young Republicans, however, maybe someone
o~ es me an apology?
.(signed)
.
James O'Connell

By Dennis Hierath
"When the baby is through
drinking, it should b'e unscrewed and laid in a cool place under the hydrant or in the refrigerator. If the baby does
not thrive on fresh milk, it
should be boiled."
The preceding quote is just
one of the many sentences
that an English professor encounters
when
correcting
freshman composition papers.
Now that examination week
has finally arrived, the following quotes that haye been
gleaned from freshman English classes may be helpful in
the writing of a final composition.
"I never made a mistake in
grammar but once in my life,
and as soon as I done it I seen
it."
.
Misplaced Ad•iective Phnse
"Wanted: Second-hand typewriter by young lady student
with wide carriage."
And then there was the
freshman girl who was asked:
"Why did you come to .college?" Freshman girl: "I come
to be went with-but i a'in't
yet!"
,
Wrong Mood -,
.E~glish Instructor: Take this
sentence ·- "Let the , cow be
taken out of the barn." Wltat
mood? Student: The cow.
It should be noted that
"bloopers" may provide a bit
NORMAN, OKLAHOMA (U- Qf humor for instructors in cor. PS) The University of Oklaho- reciing the final composition,
ma board or regent's subcom- · but it doesn 't improve grades.
cittee on ROTC recommended
that the University continue its
compulsory ROTC program at
the November regent's meeting. The final decision of the
regents will b~ delayed until
December.
Armed with letters, statistics and official statements,
Jed Johnson, student senate
presented an hour and a half
,I
research report stating the
case for voluntary ROTC.
Johnson distributed letters
I
from regents at 31 colleges and
universities r eporting on their
ROTC programs. Of the 17 universities with a . voluntary program, all reported favorably
You can read this world-famous
on it, and of the 14 universidally newspaper for the next six
months for $5, Just half the
ties with compulso y ROTC,
regular subscription rate.
staisfaction with the program
Get
top news coverage. Enjoy
was expressed by seven.

Compulsory ROTC

,I

Subscribe Now
at Half Price *

Only In Ame,rica
(ACP) How to put yourself
thr ough college in Colorado:
shoeing horses. Colorado State
University's COLLEGIAN want
ads offer the job as CSU stables in Fort Collins.

tpeelol features. Clip for reference work.
Send yot_\r order today. Enclose
, check .or money order. Use coupon below.

----------------

The Christian Science Monitor

... Odd
why
name, quibble
''wheel." over
· semantics !

civili~tion ha~
been set back
100 years ~

P•CN

One Norway St., Boston 15, Moss.
,
Send your new1paper for ·1he t ime
checked.
0 6 mon~hs $5 O 1 year $ 10
0 Coll ege St udent · 0 Facu lty Member

8~ Snl ! Frt(lm
hi s deJc.:C ·ion
one wo,..:ld t hir,k

TYue,
but

J

I ,

Nome
Address
City

Zone

State

• This 19tclal offer available ONLY to college
atudents, faculty members, and coll!!9e Ilbrarles.

PATRONIZE YO~R ]
• ADVE TISER!S •

•

6/<.llh/Jingt/Je r!i!IJ(J!l[![a~ '

"

ntlei...

YOU HAVE TO THINK FOR YOURSELF••.

HIDPEN ROC~, EH ?
I A/..WAYS l<NEW YOU'RE
AMAN WHOTHINKS
FOR. HIMSEL.F; DAD.

THAT WHY YOU
SMOK/:. VICEROY?

THE•RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE

Viceroy's got it...
at both ends
.. ,.)

Jim is taking his son Bob on
"white water" canoe trip .. .

Jim had spotted the slate
formation In the canyon
•. • and realized smooth,
inviting slicks cou ld hide
death•dea llng f lat rocks I
•,•,••·''.·. •.·.·.·······

·:•;•···::.·:· ·~·::·:·:·:·:

GOT

GOT

·THE

THE
BLEND!

F.ILTER .•.

,

SOCIETY S·ECTION
-~CHIT 'N CHAT ,

~;:~~:~~~~~~-:,~;.c;~~~

.

·~

•

••

of Nashville, Tennessee, to aid
in the formulation of a teach,er1s education cur;ric1,1lum
at
.
\he Taeg~ Uni;ve,:$ity 4t 'l'jiegµ,
.
K@r.efl. He will J,V<;>F~ witJ, ~P,,r.
Dr. Walter L. Rowers, ,a:ssoci- William H, Drummond, ,for.mer
ate professor of Education and ~44 -of the '_edu~aOon departP~y~fu?~ogy at EW~, leav,es be· mel}t,. who is -also on l~aye.
fO]p ·t~ p,ew year begins, to
Tf,e , two dector.1 .wiJI ,be ,in
tr~~l tp I\Pf8,
. .:
a<;«,; ·f.,>r,-t~o 'ffllr,, ,,-.Jd m~.
.AeCOmRan,,d by .hn, wife and ~-~•- ·uw~ wlJI be (w.w..lti-'9
t~e ·"BOns, Dr. Po:we~s ,wll:Vbe qJitMtv ·with 1tb, m.i l!iftry ~f ecton
of. ~~sert,c~ ·~~Ill ~~\Y,C ua.atfln . cif ,the Ko•an g-.ra"
to t~e George P..e;tbQ~1 ~ollege ~ t , to· .aid tha'm in (buHdin.g

Po\VersT<o

·well the black day is ,hePe.
How is it going everyone?

.

Ready f~ Chr!~tmas ,-~idqies? '13y the l>y-1s your giftiJtg' IJlainly a '~etting'-a !~!Ying' or tire more common
'swap'ping'? Htn?

•

· The epJtpme of the kip.~ of
'tgifting' most of us are proae
tQ is ,that, 1,>f ap old, rich .Pt,!ladelphia if.imily wh~ so~e~nlY
e~chaQged $50.00 go\cl tt_1,~s
with each other every Christ•

rco,aa

•

I

.'
\

f'

.

:

•

(

,

.

.

•

•

:tile .,,, at

e

L

I

✓

-FROM

Our Personalized Christmas Card Shop .on ithe

•

J(l's c·Re¥r0,i Setv:~-e

.

WHERE
I 1 ,

Some of you oug}tt '.to ,,_icJt
areuntl a ,few , days· of (.vacation
-if you , thinlt thi& campus is
d~ad now .' . . 1good grief!

•

\

fhe Crescent

~Happy =New i(ett r

f

...

•

...

first·flfl.oJ' is, reat11,,for your ~~reful seiection ! The
, (,

a~ar .of

I

$

.,r•, • . ,

•

•

.

~

on '· t'be ·tpir<i flodr is ypur answer
·r.

~

~or .~hose fpeeial gifts. And '·"ToyJand" is Qpen ,an
.

•

'

the 5th ·Floor!
••

fQr

.

I

,utter~z,~,.a~d

Answer Shop''

Hats .are oif. to Mardell Jacobsan, Bob Bruya, and John
OruQer
a~l the work they
did in making the SUB ,ready
for Chrijtmas. )'he stain4gla~s
wind(?W IS really effective.
•

-'

even m~sic:al, decotaf~~s
·f4r :,your .home .and .close by, ·on the same floor,
·, ·.;
. ' ~,, ..
..
.
.
1estive or~J1meq~ ~fQJD oµ,r "Candle Sh~p". "'P~

:8e S:8843.

j ~t -~nd ip 'St$. . Che~~1/

•

4th £Joo, '':irif\. 'Phe rrree Shop" has .a complete

Speakin~ · of 1dead ... thia is
without a., doijbt the .llJe)Wst
dead week this campus has
ever · ha~.
II

' I

•

"V{e T~k.e 8$tter Car·e ,of ·vour ,Car"

•

The ROTC Chorus and Band
will present a Christmas concert on December 24. This program -will be televised at 7:45
p. m. on Channel 2. T~e professional direction of the band is·
being un9ertaken .IJy . Art
Beale, with Balpb Manzo di, r.eeting the c._h orus.

.
.C_hij$tmas ts -in

. AND '

port· ~tile i~sk~tb•ll team dur•
ing -vacetiQn.
"'

-

O

Page S

ROTC Music

ily, he ~aid, "My wife and three
boys will go with me; living
quarters are being provided
for~ ~t·1t~~ ~re~by:ter~n hospital compound in Taegu.

,. erry 'ChrilStmas

J ·h®e ih1t'~ll,· c,f .Yq}! w;ho
are a61e i\ril} get out an<l $UP•!11 •

U

The EASTERNER

better teachers," he said.
He noted that he wHl spend
two months in Seoul before
traveling to Taegu.
When asked about the fam-

·wav~

mas....,
f.

.
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L.1te ;~•"Ing
J

Sn•cb
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,

·• , S.hfHf .'51,ppllet
e Film DevelophlJ -

• .

]1

Merry 0hristmas everyone!
l bope ypu are all , ba~k 1 .J~r
another quarter-and that
s·apta 1bfings yQu everything
you want.
·

' ..

"

F~

.~
. ..
FadHt In Cfiene.y ~

THE(lt:RESCENT

'\.

·t•ntia f'! fl•!•,i ~.
1

•Tob•~
•r :. "• .4

teia.t,a.,
• •
~

•
.)

Filter~·for·
·flavor
.

.By -~Inda H.e •d~y·
Penny .watson bas .a .bright
new outfit for Cb'ristmas; consisting of a pleatecl gre~n and
white plaid skirt with a matching top. It's quite an eye catcher, Penny.
Bulky knit styles have
changed since last year. There
are many different necklines
. . . shawl collars, boat-rtecks,
double . breasted styles, or
standard crewneck or cardigans.
There's variety in the different weaves and textures of
shaggi_e, .heathers and synthetic fibers that look and feel
wonderful.
Karen Richardson wears a
light lavender sweater with a
lavender and white pleflted
skirt accented by buttons in
the front.
Vik Maykowskyj has a striking white bulky knit pullover
lhat he wears with olive green
corduroy trousers.

,.,

-finest flavor hy far I
·•

I

% ..

!J~~;

Newmaft News
The North Idaho Junior Col•
lege Newman Club joined EWC's Newman Club in sponsoring a Christmas Party for the
St. Joseph's Children Home in
Spokane, Dec. 10. The club
members 9layed games with
the orphans of the home and
presented gifts that had been
bought by the club.
At the recent Northwest Province Convention, Ed Thill was
elected province treasurer, a
position formerly belonging
to John Rondeau. Thill is currently president of the EWC
Newman Club. Kathy Beckman was appointed regional director of the province, replac;ing Darlene Franks. All four
are students at Eastern.
Communion breakfasts and
Sunday suppers head the
agenda for next quarter's Newman Club Meetings.

PATRONIZE
YOUR
...
• ADVERTISERS••

DUAL FILTER

_,, : e m

Here's how the Dl:JAL FILTER DOES IT:

Tareyton has the taste•

Dual Filter
does it!

1.

It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL

•.. definitely P.roved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and
smooth •••

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tateyton's flavor-balance gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

..
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The Optimist
By

SPORTS SECTl·ON
Official

Team Picks'Up Pair

WALT HARTMAN
I

• I

The EWC Savage basketball team is off to a faster start this
In Cage action last week, the Savages of Eastern Washington
year than they have for several seasons as they have tucked
'away four of their first five encounters and show no signs of picked up a pair of victories against Whitman and Seattle Pacific and lost a squeaker to Gonzaga. University to extend their
easing up on their opponents.
The only loss thus far was a very close ·defeat at the hands of season record to four wins with the single setback.
On Monday, the . Savages
-----the highly touted, unbeaten Gonzaga Bulldogs in the Coliseum,
the Bulldog's home court. The game was close all the way, an.d emerged victorious against a finally eipng out a two point,
only when the Savages·lost the services of Dick Hannan and Ted . weak Whitman t~am in a. poor- double overtime win over a
Paterson via the foul route, were the Z~gs able ~o pull away. (no ly played gam~ on th~ Mission- scrapping ·Seattle Pacific five.
thanks to the invisible screen placed around Frank 'Burgess by aries' camP.us by a 72-52 score. The Savages, "frigid" on their
Whitman kept close on . the field goal shooting, were never
a man with a whistle)
Savages'' heels until . halftime ~ble to get .a rally going as they
In the Saturday night contest against Seattle Pacific, Eastern as they only trailed by !even had to come from seven points
had their coldest night from the field as they. were able to con- points, but after intermission behind mid.way in the first
nect on only 29% of their attempts. Consequently the Savages the hot hands of Bob Frick and ha!f to cl~~e the gap to a two
had to play a double overtime to pull out the victory on a last- Dick Hannan began :to take pomt deficit.
their toll as the savages made . ~astern pull_e d. to a five
second, incredible shot by Hannan.
·
As soon as· finals week is over, Eastern will jol!rney into Ore- a runaway of it. Hannan led · point. ~ulgE: with two minutes
scorers wit_h 19, followed remaimng .1n the game, but a
gon to play Willamette University, Pacific University; and L~wis all
by Frick with 15, Dave Dan- · stolen ball, a missed shot, and
and Clark College.
ielson with 12, and Ted Pater- a. f ~ul enabled the Falcons. to
Lewls and Clark appears to ' be the power in their district as son with 11. A total of 40 per- .tie it at the end of regulation
they scored 106 points in their last encounter. If the Savages do sonal fouls were called in the J]lay_. .
well against LC, they should have clear jailing until the confer- loosely played contest.
Di~k·. Hanna~ turned from a
On
Wednesday
night,
3000
g_oat
to h~ro 1n the elapsed
ence starts.
Althqugh it is a little early ·to tell, at this point in the season fans paced the Coliseum in tl~e Qf eight sec.pods as he
it. appears the teams to beat for the conference championship Spokane and were thrilled by mISse~ a free throw atte~pt at
will be UPS and Pacific Lutheran,. with Whitworth being a pos- a see-saw battle between the the eight se~ond mark 1n the
Savages and the . s~cond overtime, only to gr~b
sible darkhorse. The Whits overwhelmed the Falcons from Seattle underdog
highly touted Bulldogs.
his o~n r~bou1:1d and drop m
Pacific ·by 20 points while Eastern had to be satisfied with a
Eastern· jumped ·· off lo a the clinching· field goal at the
double overtime victory, but Whitworth always has at least' a 10 quick 8-4 lead but the Bull- buzzer. .
.
.
point advantage :on their "X"-marked "crackerbox" gym.
dogs caught up at 12-12. From
In ~u~ior yars1ty action,
A vote of gratitude should be extended to the Eastern student this point, the game began its c<;>ach Rich _Hilty · _chalked up
bo~y for the f~ne way th~y have supported the team his year. se·e-saw, with Gonzag_a finally h~~ .fo_urth victory .m a row as
(wit,h t~e p~ss1ble ex~eption of o~e . ~ake-believe Indian) who pulling ahead at 4~-3l at in- the squad dumped the Not~e
termissioil. Frank Burgess led . P.ame team of Nelson, B. C. 1n
cant win with that kmd of support~('
. ., '
the surge just before halftime a walk-away 84-34.
7
although he was .aJi>l~,-to ,gar- . . .
EWC 1~ Z> ft~ pf
tp
.
19
ner only one point in the first Hannan
7
6-6
6
13 minutes of play.
f~~lson
!
~ 16
12
;'

Gonzaga started out fast in

Season·s Greetings to all students and

r.t

8

Marshall-Wells S.tore
Edgett Bros, Owners

Everything You Can 17hink of '

5-7

t:

3

t~

2

'1-14

4

3

2-8

l

6
2
1

6-7
1-3

6-7

5

0

0-0
2-2
33-46

0
2
88

ft
1-2
1-2

pf

0

22

Gonzaira (87)

fg
Gambee
Rickman
Hunt
Burgess
Harrll!I

O
1
11

10
2
1
1

Buratto

6-'1

10-13
1-2
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
2-2
21-28

3
0

5
2
8

3

4x

•

Madren Bros. in Spokane
will pay a

$25 Cash· Reward
for qualified information on
anyone planning to buy a new or used car.

T IONAl

(9

eeR·sake
,,

Diamond Rings
SMITH JEWELERS
CHENEY. WASH.

PROMPT9 COURTEOUS SERVICE

City Dry. Cleaners.

1

Tailoring and Repairs

Tried
Regular
Filter
Tried
Cigarettes?
Other
t ·:
Menthol
\k .
Cigarettes?

: ~~::'>.;·

.'. . .

i~;\l\ '.; '.\ :\r\l:!~\\ U\ \ \~;\ \~:~

NOW!

Come Up ... All The Way Up
to the MENTHOL MAGICof KOOL!

When your taste tells you
it's time for a change,
remember: Only Koolno regular filter cigarette,
no other menthol cigarette--

ALTERATIONS

Laundry Service

'11
tp
1
3

28

80

P~TRONIZ~ Y~UR,.
• AD,VERTISERS •

YOUR FIRST AND LAST SHOPPING CENTER

TIADI

3
0
14

t:

Cheney Dept. Store'

3rd and Howard

10

2
4
1
2

and Lots More Besides

Madren's

11
8
16

0

Ct960, 8RC,WN & WllllAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION •

6

2
McGuire
2
Trantzos
1
2
Rodgers
0
0
Taylor
o
o
0
Hansen
6
2
14
Tott,11!1
38
28
81
x- Technical foul.
Half time score: Gonzaga 40, Eastern 811
.,
Officials: John · Schnell and Bob Bartlett.
. .
EASTERN :WASHINGTON (69)-J'oe
Allen 9, 'Bob Wile,- .c. Don Han1en 10,
J. RW1eell 12, Bob Bayleaa 7, Dau Monasmith 12, Alex Woods 11, Lyle Hasren 1,
George Putoff 1, Roger Robertson 2.
GONZAGA (68)-George Aaan 9. Bob
Johnson 9, Bob Pachosa 4, Ed Miranda
2, Dave Ferrier 9, Bob Burireu· 2, Mike
Brady 2,. E. Bold 8, Ed McDonough 8,
F. Whaley 2, Albee 3.
Half time score: Eastern 88, · Gonzaga 22.
Seattle Pac. (66)
fi
ft
~f
tp
G. Wortman
13
6-9
4
22
Douglas
1
: 0-1
2
2
Mor;rls
8
' 3-il
2
9
Rochell
8
0-2
4
6
D. Wrtman
9
6-9
2
24
Edmonl!IOn
0
0-2
3
. 0
Moffitt
0
0-0
2
0
Lancaster
0
0-0
1
0
Oraker
1
1-1
3
3
Totals .
~
16-28 28
66
EWCE , 68)
fg
ft
pf
tp
Danielson
o
1-8
3
11
Frick
6
1-1
o
13
Paterson
3
3-6
3
9
Hannan
4
2~4
4
10
York
5
8-6
3
18
Hartman
1
8·8
3
10
Sutphin
O
2-2
4
Z
Totals
24
20-28 20
68
11
Half time score: · Seattle Pacific 36,
3
Eastern 33.
·. ,
7
Officials .Jack Orabbe and Bob Bart2
lett.
0
NOTRE DAME OF NELSON (84)-M.
0
Dorey 7, C. Howard 2, G. Cormier 6,
0
Al Fabro 8, Bill Spade 6, Mike Hass 2,
1
Gerry Fillinger 1, Ollff Dweichel 1,
2
Arvi Pelletrrlnl 2: .
'12
EASTERN JV (84)- Jerry Russell 11,
Dave Haneen 4, Joe Alleen 4, Alex Woods
10, Bill Bayless 4, Loren. Bagen 4, Bob
W:yle 2, .'Jerry Crou 5, George Puthoff
8 , 10, -Gerald Davis 8, St'eve Pope 6.
Half-time I score: Eastern 38, Notre
:
Dame 14. :
4

the second half · and started
~
g
what appeared to be a run1
o-.o · o
ahway, but ~aterson. then got
g g:g ~
. ot as ~e hit five field goals
o
o-o 1
in .a petrhiodsof four ~in1:1tes to
~
g
bring e avages Within two . Totals
26
20-28 18
points with five minutes reJ. ·
Whitman <51> ,
maining Jn the game.
v 081e
1: £:o PJ
However, in quick succes- .'Johnson
.(
~-:
3
sion, Paterson and Hannan J~~hJ.)8
1
1:1
:
fouled out and Bob Hunt Zag Obrlsman
O
4-6
1o 10:i :3 i
lefthanded hook shot arti~t be- t:itets
gan to hit to give the Bulldogs Gray
o 1-a o
1
their final 10 point margin.
:;::~an
~ ti i
~
On Saturady the Savages had Emb,
6
2-3
2
12
Totals
\9
14-25 22
52
t 0 PU11 a11 the St 0ppers b efore · Half
tme-Eastern 32, Whitman 25.

::;:n

Faculty of
Eastern from
•

• • • •

Paterson
r::hin
Ruaaeu
~~::nt
Allen ·

Hannn.n
Paterson
Danielson
Frick
York
Hartmnn
Sutphin
Russell
Warwick
Totals

Bill Fouts and J. V. Glover.
Eutern (77)
tp
fg
ft
pf
10
3
4-4
6
6
6-6
6
17

THE MA RK OF QUALITY IN T,OBACCO•.·..::;~OOUCTS

.,.
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SPOTLIGHT:·WORLD
' By Edd Stollery
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T,HE EASTERNER WAN.TS YOU!

Around the world in 80:

..

President-elect John Kennedy makes appointments of: Stewart Udall, (D. Ariz.) to secretary· of the interior; Adlai Stevenson,
ambassador to the UN. Also, requests changes in cabinet-would
add a department of urban affairs, and would delete civilian
.portions of the department of defense. ·
•

Join The Easterner Staff

By press time, still no decision as to the role that ·Ralph J .
.Bunche will play in the next administarti.on. Bunche will be
. the first negro to hold a key position in an administration if he
is named to such a post.
-

• In Room 202 of the SUB .

Focus: Cong9

Col. Joseph Mobuto, Congo strong-man, reporteg that Stanleyville was surrounded; Lumumba, disposed premier/ arrested,
s ubjected to "strong-arm" methods, will stand trial for . his
,crimes.
··
·
.

..
,Get •y~ur _clothes ready · for the holidays.

UN Council hears Russian . plans for Cor,go--all to date re- .
iected; paratroopers. from the ,UAR will be withdraw\ from the
UN forces. in the Congo as 11:There's nothing left ·to iustify the
presence · of ((tt,e battalion) .under U.N command , . . . 11 The
report was made by the Cairo newspaper Ai Ahram. Ceylon's
government also· decided to recall its contingent of 11, it was
learned.

•REDDY"

Suits cleaned a'nd pressed.

'.

Shirts laundered here.

Meanwhile, Congolese ,Victor Nendaka, head, national security
police, put a blockade in front of the UN forces' troop movements, equipment shipments, and other sources of supply with
the exception of medicine and food. ". . . This is a try at paralyzing all UN operations ... " s~id Brig. Indarjit Ri~hye, India,
-chief UN military advisor in the area.

California ·and the West need Teachers. Many January
and February openings. All elementary .grades . . . Most
secondary fields . starting salaries up to $7,000, depending on qualification,s.

Anti-trust cases being tried ii} Philadelphia find CE, Westinghouse, other· ·named in "price-fixing,".. etc. Pleas entered"Guilty," "Nolo Contendre" (no contest or no defense).
Washington State Supreme Court Judge Joseph A. Mallery
accuses negroes of trying to deprive whites of the right to choose
their associates in private affairs; this refers
NAACP case
on segregation in cemeteries; NAACP would have no ·segregation, Judge Mallery (in majority opinion) states "not in effect
segreg:;ition, but definite choice of companions in private
affairs."
Union leader Jimmy Hoffa indicted in F1orida for_using U. S.
• Mans: telephone and telegraphic systems with intent 'to defraud
unions of half a million dollars;· free on $10,000 bond. Indictment has 12 counts, and includes Henry Lower and Rob~rt E.
McCarthy as defendants.

Personalized Placements To Meet Individual Needs
Hall Teachers Agency
131 University Avenue
Palo Alto, California

All your Chri~tmas needs
1

at

Ben Franklin's

Focus~ US Spa-c:e Shots

c,Jl~ies, Cards, Decorations . .
Gifts 50c and up·

One. . fails-, ~ others-.--succeed in shooting series.; . one exploded
over Cuba (see last Week) and parts now "on way" to USSR;
human tissue in successful orbit, shot from Vandenberg Ali'B
(Calif.); Hughes Aircraft puts tele-communications satellite on
the market; ana from the new Virginia grounds, Wallops Island,
a 72 foot rocket goes swimming instead of flying.
Also at Vandenberg, the remains of a Titan ICBM will be
probed to find out "why" the four million dollar damage occurred; the missile exploded shortly after refueling last week.

Discounts

Discounts ·
for

Headlines:

Students and Faculty.

Missing co-ed (Portland, Ore.) still missing, "no new clues"
yet; secrecy on pioneer A-bombs (Nagasaki, Hiroshima) can-celled, bombs reve,aled-contents "now outdated;'' Northern
Chile suffers more earth,qpakes; Laos fighting may be over in
another week, reports .indica~e; African sub basee for USSR
revealed in Guinea by Portugal, sources "unusally reliable."

at

Joe's Phillip ''66''

More Heds:

•

Pia~ to " G ive Better Electrically". for a Merrier C hristmas and a Happier New
-Year. .
'
Reddy Kilowatt makes it
possible t o e njoy your electrical CQnveniences the year
'ro1md at one of the lowest
rotes in the U.S.A.

-

~ASHINGTON WATER
POWER COMPANY

Have a·real cigarette-have a CAMEL
ii;~JlJPl!~Ui!
•

Also:

Kellogg's strike troubles may be close to end as new union
gets vote on "bargaining"- new union also indicates possible
affiliation with United Mine Workers (formerly coal miner s
only).
.
Castro incites heavy propaganda campaign against USA in
South America- costs high; governments do nothing, but independent newspapers fight back.

GIBSON'S THRIFT SUPERMARKET
•

Ple nty of Parking

•

OPEN 9 TO 9

Apartn,ent For Re nt
(within walking distance to School)
New Brick Building - Two Bedroom Furnished
With
Ra nge, Refrigerator, Dr~p~s
Water and Sewage Paid
This apartme nt will accommodate 4 )tudents· e ligible to
live off campus. $7S.00 a month.
Also one Bedroom as above $60.00 a month ·
Call Spokane RI 7-7553
MA 4-0696 Che ne y, Wash.

, '

For A
''Merry
Christmas"

Mad-dux Cleaners ..

.Elsewhere:

Canaveral's Polaris flies 1600 miles-longest yet; Protestant
-churches may reunite; former Cuban diplomat Felix Hurtado
claims assault by pro-Castroites in D. C.; Cuba alters nationalized companies, adding four US, dropping two Canadian firms.
, Red leader Chou En-Lai may be invited to visit England;
France, on Jan. 8, will hold a national referendum on President
Charles de Gaulle's' Algerian · policies; Belgians defend their
Congo policies- "helping to restore prosperity" is claim.
Studies show that NYC had "slight raise in crime during police-less days (when police were on extended duty, protecting UN
visiting heads of state from "touchy" areas: Nassar, Castro,
Khrushchev, others); Segregation in New Orleans (which deserves more space) "getting worse and better at same time,"
with threats of bombing, etc., going to private individuals.

· .,Get

•,

The best tobacco makes the best sm.oke !
n. J.

R oynollls Tobacco Co., Wlnslon- Sulem, N. C,
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GY.M TEAM
LOOKING GOOD
The EWC gymnastic team
under the direction of Thorne
Tibbitts is under a rigid training program in preparation for
their first meet January 21.
The team, perhaps the hardest training organization in the
athletic department, will compete in eight meets this year.
The team has been able to
turn out since the first week
of school because they are not
restricted to season. There
is no Evergreen Conference in
gymnastics.
Jack Benson, the only returning letterman and leading
point getter from last year's
squad, was elected captain for
the 1960-61 season. Jack will
be competing in the horizontal
bars, side horse, still rings,
flying rings, parallel bars, and
rope climb.
.
·, Other members from last
year's squad who are returning
include Joe Barrows, Les Raschko, Harold Bowers, Bob Mitchell, Roger Simonson and
Jerry Neyland. Barrow will
compete in tumbling, and free
exercise, Raschko in the trampoline and tumbling, Bowers in
the trampoline, tumbling and
horizontal bar, Mitchell in the
horizontal bar, still rings, rope
climb and. side horse, Simonson in the trampoline, and
Neyland will compete in the
parallel bars and rope climb.
Other gymnasts attempting
to crack the squad include Roy
Crocker, Rod Thompson and
Jim Bernave.
Several outstanding fresh•
men may help Eastern to one
of its best season in many
years according to Tibbits.
They include Rod Ostboe, Bill
Willmis, Jim Fulton, Leo Freyer, Paul Smith and Doug McPhee.
GymnasHcs Schedule

F'ri. Jan. 13-Intra-squad
meet, 2 p. m.
Sat. Jan. 21, WSU vs. UBC at
EWC; UBC vs. EWCE; WSU vs.
EWCE, tri-dual meet, 2 p. m.
Fir. Jan. 27, UBC vs EWCE
at UBC, 7~30 p. m.

DECEMBER 14, 1960

Exhibits
Students and faculty are invited to see an exhibit of colorful interesting prints in the
Sho~alter third floor display
space. This show has been assembled from the students in
"print making," taught by Mr.
Robert Hanrahan. The prints
range from black and white
through a wide variety of colors. Many are block prints
done by using a linoleum block
with incised design, then ink
is rolled over the surface and
it is printed. This process is
facilitated by a new printing
press which the art department purchased last year.
George Smith has done several experiments with wood
blocks.
Those who have . prints on
exhibit are Rob Ballo, George
Smith, Don Egbers, Walt Lobdell, Michael Cannon, and
Frances Kochanek.
The Faculty Exhibit is now
also on display. Karl Morrison
shows several recent air brush
paintings.
Robert Hanrahan. shows two
recent small paintings using
opaque water soluble paints.
Opal Fleckenstein has a mosaic made of semi-precious
f;' tones brought from Mexico.
Amythest,
yellow
apetite,
cherry opals, golden obsidian,
and translucent quartz combine into an interesting design.
The eight items of this exhibit are shown in the case at
the entrance to the art rooms,
third floor Showalter.
Sat. Jan. 28, UW vs EWCE at
UW, 2 p. m.
Sat. Feb. 4, WSU vs. EWCE
at WSU, 2 p. m.
Fri. Feb. 10, UW vs. EWCE
at EWCE, 7:30 p. m.
Sat. Feb. 18, P. N. W. College meet at WSU, 2 p. m.
Sat. March 4, P. N. W. Open
at EWCE Women 10 a. m.;
High School, 2 p. m.; College
7:~·o p. m.
Fri. March 17, Sat. March 18,
P . NI W. A. A. U. at Bellevue.

Student Govern.
Ex-Com.

'United We Stand ... '
.

By Ken McDonald

In last week's article ' 1No Moire Cold War," I pointed out
the fallacies of depending upon shelter and evacuation as a
Berkeley, California (UPS) protection against nuclear warfare. I suggested that since we
University of California stud- cannot escape the effects of nuclear weapons, we should shift
ents voted last week to retain our defense efforts to concentrate more effectively on preStudent Government Execu- venting this nuclear war. I do not mean to be fatalistic. I ·only
tive
(Ex-Com.)
con- w1·sh to po'i·nt out that ·shelter and evacuation are not ~he answer.
trol Committee
of the Daily
Californian
and to retract ExCom's accepENDURE and RETQRNl; Th
l
Id h
· doc
e peop e wo~. ave nof d.
tance Of the Da ily senior staff NOT ESCAPE In time of nu·
t·
h ·
tors, no med1cme, no oo ,
resignations, thus ostensably clear war, th e na ion w O is they would become scared and
ending the month long Berke- best able t~ endure an~ return panicky· panicky people run.
ley controversy.
the enemy s blows, will ha_ve There i~ a better solution to
The for mer Daily editors, t~e greateSt chanc~ of win- this problem. Philip Wylie
who resigned last month after nmg. After a bombtng c~nJtes spoke of it in 195l-MOBI·L la row with ExCom., will con- th e pr?blem of r~!g~mzmg, ZATION!.
.
tinue to produce the lndepend- rebmldmg, an_d strikmg _bac~.
Mobilization is a system by '
ent Californian on a weekly
AlmoS t _every important city in which cities would
trained
basis.
the ui:nted S~ates ha~ a syS t em to aid not only themselves but
Some 14,000 students were of dm~g t~is-hospitals, do~- neighb0rini dties as well. On
eligible to vote, and only 2,678 tor~, fire fighter s , decontami- the West Coast a SY,steqi could
students voted. Graduate stu- nation squadS, a nd . so on. T~e be worked out whereby. Los
dents are excluded from the ?nly trouble now is ~hat this Angeles San Francisco Portstudent government and may is done_locally; eac~ city ~laf!S land, Spokane an~ 'Seattle
not vote on such questions.
· on taking · care of itself. ~t. 18 would be organized and trainThe west coast uproar de- very pr?blble that these cities ed to aid eaeh other during an
veloped over a month ago a~d their emergency 11\easures attack. This should be done
when Daily Californian editors · will be re ndered helpless b~ NOW, not after the attack.
endorsed a candidate for an th e force of a nuclear attack. Here may be the big factor. If
ExCom post. ExCom disapprovworst womes to worst, which.
ed of this move and exercised
city will be able to endure a
its perogative as legal publish- vance a nd the rest upon re- nuclear attack and have the
·er of the paper to prevent ceipt of th e paper.
courage to fight back: The one
such actions from recurring.
· The paper arrived after the which is organized to take care
week's wait, with a leter ex,
f" d
The editors then resigned in plaining the d. elay. It was _com_. of its own, but sudden1y 1n s
protest and set up their own
li
itself unable to do so, or the
paper, the Independent Calif- plete with footnote s, bib o- city which can expect the enornian.
'
graphy, two maps of the Far tire nation to be trained and
East area, a nd several spelling ready, to come to its aid?
errors.

be

.

GHOST WRITERS
Coluinbus, Ohio (UPS) The
Ohio State University Lantern
has uncovered a national ghost
writing firm operating in part
on the cam.9us, writing student
reports and term papers at
$1.10 to $1.40 a page.
In revealing the business,
the Lantern said they had a
staff member apply for a 2,000
word pa per of the QuemoyMa tsu issue between Presidentelect (then Senator) John F.
Kennedy and Vice Pr~sident
Richard M. Nixon.
They received word from ,
the firm that the paper could
be done in two or three days at
a total cost of $12.50. The firm
required half payment in ad-

A member of the political

science department judged the
paper to "take about an hour's
research. I would return it to
the student · t be re:.written,"
he said. "One would expect
such qtlality for a junior in
high school. There are several
misspe1lings; it is carelessly
w:r;itten, the rhetoric is poor;
quote marks are misused."
The firm's circular claims
that the ghost writers are professors and that the researchers are "Ph. D. trained."

Eastern Students
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Thank you for your Patronthis past year.

· May you have a ioyous
Christmas and a prosperous
New Year.
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THE ROTC-SPONSORED blood drive was declared an out-

JUDGMENT DAY has arrived, but offsetting the dark gloom

standing . success. Here an Eastern coed does her duty. The

and agony of finals are the sparkling Christmas decorations

only effect upon most of the students was that they felt •

around the campus such as the wreaths shown above in the

little light-headed, but it is the opinion of informed observ-

bookstore window. The only thing missing-you guessed it'
is snow!

e-f's that this is a normal condition for students.

